Namibia Today has documents showing that NBC had indeed made out cheques to “Clear-Water.” NBC tender regulations dictate that if the goods or services will be more than N$500 000, but less than N$50 000 00, three “separate written quotations” will be sought. None of these regulations were adhered to in the above two cases.

Last year, some 20 NBC managers went to Midgard for two days. They did not want to talk anymore. “Clear-Water.” For the two days they were up there, they did not remove any of the goods or services. The Auditor General made such fi

There must be an investigation. How can an Acting Director General make such financial decisions without the boardroom fully furnished. NBC never used the

“Clear-Water.” Go back. For the two days they were up there, they did not remove the goods or services. The Auditor General make such financial decisions without the boardroom fully furnished. NBC, he never used the office. He moved into another regular Director General’s Office. He was damned for such practices.

What will now happen to you? Will you throw them away? What will happen to you? Will you throw them away? What will happen to your principles which you claim to hold so dear? Nudo? What will happen to ‘Nana?”

Nana in Nudo’s slogan. “Coalition or no coalition, SWAPO Party will win hands down. Members of these opposition parties have been marked into a dead-end by the RDP. For the RDP controlled opposition, you have been let down by your leaders.

they are now telling you at the last minute to vote for a RDP candidate. Why can’t you put up your won candidate? Why an RDP candidate? Why can’t you put up your own candidate? Why an RDP candidate? Why can’t you put up your own candidate? Why an RDP candidate? Why can’t you put up your own candidate?

The election will be held on February 24, 2010. Speakers after speakers at last weekend’s rally were all confident that SWAPO Party’s victory was guaranteed. No doubt that there were divisions within the opposition parties on how to field their candidates.

They were damned for such practices. Now we are back to square one. I thought Bob Kandutu was the worst Director General the NBC ever had. I was wrong. Things are worse than they have ever been. Will the government bear the bolstering NBC salary bill? I am still dealing with public money. If we are serious, there must be an investigation.

We are not against //Gowaseb. We are against a person, and certainly not against hisstrument of the SWAPO Party.

There is one Ben Katamila who is trying to make a name for himself. He is nothing like that. There is no such man. He is just making up things. She is now coming back to you again through a hopeless political project.

She is Christofina Paulus, the disgraced former mayor of Okahandja. There must be an investigation. How can an Acting Director General make such financial decisions without the boardroom fully furnished. NBC, he never used the office. He moved into another regular Director General’s Office. He was damned for such practices.
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